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Price Reductions
ofa MostStartling Ghiaracter.

renee

RSA

E_HAVE DROPPED ALL THOUGHT OF PROFIT
THIS WEEK.

BACCALAUREATE

Sermon Delivered to the Graduating

Class of 1902, Whitehall Public

School, by Rev. J. M. Tull.

THE PREPARATION OF THE WAY,

Behold, I. will sond my messenger, and he

shall prepare the way before me.—Mal. & 1h

 

Shoes Almost Given Away. These words were spoken by

Malachi concerning John the Bap-
 

New Summer
New Dimities

New Challies

New Calicoes

Dress-Goods.
only 84e yd.

only 6te yd.

only Se yd.

tist; and were confirmed by Christ

himself-about 400 years afterward.

Malachijwas the last of the minor
prophets and of Old Testanient’

writers. So the Old Testament

canon closed with predictions of
coming Messiah, + thus sending
down the the years 2 benin of hope

 

New Stock Ladies’ and Children’s Straw Hats
as bright as a ray of summer. sun-
shine.

I have taken the words of this

 

New Stock Men’s- Negligee Shirts and Shirt Waists,

New Neckwear, New Suspenders,

Hebrew sage from their original

setting: to usé during this hour in

iustration of the sublime things
to be done by the graduating class

of Whitehall high school, class of
 

Clothing at Actual Cost.
1902, in purifying this world, do-

ing your part in bringing it to a

 

Bd. 95, worth $10.00,

Men’s Wool Cheviot Suits $8.00, worth $12.50.

Boys Suits only $1.25.

higher moral as well as intellectual

standard, and if you apply the

words of this text to your éwn

lives and times, they will unite

your hands with that of the heaven-

ly Father in maturing a plan that

 

Men’s and Boys’ Straw and Crash Hats.
will set all heaveg rejoicing.

I said, a work to be done, and

you may think from this that I put
 

The Newe
The Lowe

st.
stin P e.

The People’s Store.

wea

~ McKay &Carmich ael Co
 

Mystic,TIE LODGE,No.No. 11,
A.B. & A&M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTILJUES-
DAY evenings of each month at_ Masonic
Hall Vistting
vited to attend

members are cordially tn-

AYA M.
J. F

ACACIA CHAPTER, No. 21,
WES

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TURSDAY
evening of each month at Masonic Hall
Visiting members are cordially invited to
attend. Mrs. Lavina Cooniwy, W. M

Dan MCKENZIE, Sue.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1.o. O. F.

Nerepram, W
Rosson, See

day Nights of Each Month.
J.J. Syyprr, N. 6.
Gre. ATERMAN, ©
W. W. Mocans, Fin

TIE REBECCA LODGE, No.
1.0.0. F.

 

  

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
en days.of EKachMenth.

Visiting members cordially invited.

Jd. W. DAVIS. L. BR. PACKARD,

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiring hospital care given special
attention.

Hospital, Office andResidence on First street.

Whitehall,Mons.

-JOHNSON & BURDICK,«

Dentists.
Whitehali - - * Mont.

wate ec Over J. V. T, aa

IKE E. oO. PACE

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall

FRANK SHOWERS, —
“Attorney-At-Law and Notary. Public.

Mont.

@ OFFICE OVER J. ’. tr STORE.
natant
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hg Page WovenWire Fencing”

.. prices and terns enquite of .C. W. Wins-
ow, of Whitehall.

Cedar!Posts

Northern Pacific Railway Company.

“i EAST BOUND.

“NG.” North Coast Limlted

 

   We. 144~—To Twin Bridges,

Sue
Meets the First and Third Mon-|————

| WHITEHALL a

—— neeae

= 2?
3° B. FRANKS. JULIUS STABLES

Franks & Stahle’s

Meat Market
is theiplace to visit
if you wish to provure the «

Choicest Steaks, :
Fish,
ane Oysters.

Frozea
. ow ;

FISH ANDIGAME IN SEASCN,

OUR SPECIA LTY, Home-rendere a LARD)

Fresh and Salt Meats.

Our market isa
mode! for neatiess. G.B. Franks.

Opposite N. P. depot

we

GET YOUR

Assaying Done at Whiteltali.
A. Willoughby, Assayer.
Absolutely Correct Work Guar.ateed,

MONT.

wweOR A...

QUICK,
SMOOTH
‘CLEAN cscstoPfoht & pene

the Whitehall

UNDERTAKER and

carries the most. complete line of Coffins,
ee :askets, Burial Robes, and shows al

the 1 Has. certiffrate from the State
Boa ‘SF‘ite:alth to Embaim Bod
and ship all over the world; deals in

Monuments

Sewing Machines and Supplies:
need of Coffins, send oaders direct to

A. Less,
of Whitehnll,
aattention.

Sam Wade,

Feedand Sale Stable,

 

FIRST-CLASS. PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.

:

SHAVE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

When. in

and your orders will receive

ILIVERY

a sinall value on what has already
| been done during the days of toil

and closé application that have

brought you to this hour,-but;-on

the contrary, I; heartily rejoice

with you, your teacher and your

parents, in the happy realizations

of this moment that you lave

| grasped the opportunity to advance

\thus fur in arming and equiping

yourselves for the ardudus tasks

which await all truly heroic souls,

by which,in all the golden years of

the’ future, the grandeur of this

world shall be unveiled, and bring

to the admiring gaze of -all the
weak and despairing the true ends

and benefits of life.

To the one who thinks and ob- 
serves there is everywhere evi-;

dence that the human race is grad

ually moving up to a, higher plane,

a plane of higher living;-of more
cultured and yetined life, and

stronger, neler purpose. This, 1

is nothing less than the

speck of divinity that is in man

(icd’s moral image.

Though this text primarily. had

reference tothe coming -of the

Messiah who would usher into the

world a new era and infuse into
the heart of -man a new life, yet

the plan is incomplete; its consumn

mation is yet many centurics in the

future.
God is still managing this world,

and that by a prearranged plan,

andin consequence of the stirpend-
ous tasks to be performed, is con-

stantly qualifying men of heroic
mould, and wonien of angelic tem-

perament to help prepare the way

to _edueate, ‘refine ‘and bless*the

world, and all through the dark

night of superstition, and almost

despair; the morning star of hope

i}has ever beer seen, causing the

wearyand footsore traveler to take

new heart and cournge.

To me it is an inspiring thought

that.all the noblest enérgies and
aspirations of good men and womn-

en are a part of God's planin pre-

paring. the way, and makes us co-
-|workers with God. Every scien-

tific: discovery, and every school
which has for its objeet the train-

ing of the mind and the building
up of a strong and upright char-

acter, ia partnership with God,
Then let us put. in contrast with

this noble picture the thought that

every wicked-passion, that burns

in the human breast, every unholy

thought put into execution, are so

many huge boulders. piled in the
path of peace and. righteousness.
The forces of: evil are at work day
and night to destroy, not only the
earthly happmess of mortals, but

believe, 

 

and Alder

hi WEST BOUND. THE
No: 1—North Coast Limitedy...::. 5 00 p.m
PAS DOs dovbinsvdvddcesteqpdsdedigs 8 50 a.m,

  

No. 33-Pony and to Butte...
No.43-From ‘TwinBridecs and Al-~ /

der & 20 a.m.

Tickets on sale to all points. .

’

3 Sunlight
Pullman

HIG Gyeurepaan, Kee” pSMbstribe for it. Send it to Friends would, if possible, veach forth ‘its

the crown of immortal glory from

the brow of the redeemed.

These are the twoforces which

tate contending for supremacy here

gnarled amd bonyhand and pluck.

one--or-the -other—is— going to“tri-

umph.
Thestruggle has already been

long and fierce, reaching so far

back into the grey mists of the
past that any , effort on our
part to-pieree its-shadowy myste-

ries will not make a ripple on the

shores ef the eternity that is past.

Thank God tonight that you.and

{ are soldiers in this great war, and

that we have for our captain one

who never loses ¥ battle,

Could our eyes atone open

upon all the broad: plans and

schemes of heroie men, could

we see at a glancethe path through

trackless space’ where planets
wheel and millions of blizing suns

flash their! golden beams, the

change of seasons, day and-night,

and all down to the tiny pebble

upon the beach, or the delicate. in-

strunient for scientific investign-

tion, what.a labyrinth of activity,

what a myriad of interests the

mighty God has for the working

out of his ‘plans; and, appalling

thought, you aad I are a part of
that wondrous raachinery, an im-

portant part in the maturing of

his plans, and have our part to ber

form in them.

When I consider that God is in-
finite in wisdom and boundless in

his resources, And femember that

he has made insignificant man a co-

worker, a partner, soto speak,in

fitting up this grand universe for a

more éxalted life, I become an op-
timist indeed, for, though there

are many difficulties in the way,

which are to be met and overcome;

“Hf thou faint inthe

day of adversity, thy strength is

small.”

God has given all the knowledge

we can use with profit to ourselves;

we are not able to use more; but

when we shall exercise advantage-

ously all our energies and capnci-

ties, when, after years of training,

we come

Grod sys,

to new necessities, even

of steam and

electricity, they will come through

the
dustry and progress.

greater than our use

various avenues of human in
—_——

Sad jis the outlook for the in-
dividual who is not uctuated by

sirong conviction of duty and
nobte-resolttion,-bet-moves along

in the nirrow groove of, selfish
ness and pride.. “‘I would rather

be @iving drop of dew, quenching

the thirst of a delicate flower on

a summer night. than to be a dead

sea from which even a dog would

not drink.”
God's word in

truth says: “I

witness against

adulterers and false swearers, and

agninst those ‘the

hireling in his wages, the widow

and the fatlierless, and that turn

its transparent

will a swift
sorcerers

be

and

who oppress

Taside the stranger from his sight

and fear not me.’
It is apparent that these

things have been — proven in
the past in God's dealings with

nations. Even now almost. the
eritire student class of Russia are

arrayed-- more or actively

against the government, the foun-

dation of the trouble being that ideas

of liberty and progressare finding

their way into that country and
are taking- hold, of the intelligent

classes.

The. man ot woman who is per'-

mitted to live in this world of ac+

tivity, beauty, and
though he may wear the crown of

‘royalty, and diamonds may sparkle

and flash from. his brew; yet if
he not breath the spirit‘of

helpfulness his life, he lives in
a very narrow cirele dnd it is re-

flected in his countenance that he

has never ¢linibed the hilltops of
true glory nor drunk froin the
sparkling fountain of real life,

In German West Africa the

natives are taking lessons in cotton

raising from negros trained in the

industrial schoo! of Booker —T.

Washington in Tuskegee. In this
way man is Joining. hands withe |

God in weaving a chaplet of true
beauty around the world.

God is never at a loss, though

the land be deluged in iniquity

and his witnesses silenced. Antid

all discouraging scenes he is fit-

ting. men and training women for

Xears of usefulness, and a

emergency, as Elijah. of old,

less

progress,

does

  on the shores of. time, and surely Moses, or our own beloved iy

.

jot  

  

a. who willrise-out—of the

darkness and smite the enemy. of |~

rightoovsness,

THY time was when men thought

that it was the minister only who
received a divine cally “but the
wide extension of usefulness of |

men and women of all honorable|

enterprises has long since freed|

us from that narrow conception of

the common fitness of things.

God has a distinct use and work

for ever one us, i

Henee, 1 rejoice with you to-
night as I see you standing at the

entrance of the highway—of life,

young blood, ambitious for the
struggle, to step down into the

arena that you may have a place
in, the army of the living God, in

preparing the way-for nobler life,

greater “liberty and seope of wing

in the atinosphere of thought.

These years of training will not

betin-vain. The history of the haman

-for the past thousand

years’ is before’us With its lessons

of victory and defeat. Tthas-been

a long struggle with evil forces,

race Six

but the lessons. they have taught

have not been in vain.

This grand old globe shall yet fl| 
her place in the sublime constella-

tion of worlds in the glory of the

s, for suchi is the inspira-

tion of God’s people.

Even though the dark-warcloud

has often hovered over the world,

and the ery

wrung from

words

tells

earth in
of

coming age

of anguish has, been

its inhabitants, the

God's — boék — which

has not ¢reated the

of

he

vain,

angelic

us
comes to us on the

messengers to

the heart of: tan. The

‘of eternal truth has been

waved ‘over the earth, the loving

and pierced hand of the hanible

Narzarene has been extended over
its turbulent and at his
majestic -command ‘Peace, _ be

still,”’ the healing sunlight of love

has falllen upon. the earth, and

the heart of man has responded
and his hand has grasped the hand
of God, as he says fromthedepths|

vf~his

wings

cheer

wand

waters,

oe
inmost soul, “we will help |  prepare the world. for the day of

triumph.’’ :

So broad is ‘the field of labor

for the hand, mind, and heart of|
man, that his biblical ideal of hap-

piness is often called visionary. — |
God's for

exceeds fondest

dreams, yet we know it 18 consist

plan

our

Thorgh otH

happiness

ent. with. the divine will, and

thit the goal lies in the dim dis-

tance of the future, but the gleam

of its pearly gutes and the placid |

floating of its fleecy clouds across|

its sun-lit skies is not a nrirage that}
cheats the eye of the diuinble fol-

lower of God,

So wondrous is the victory, and|

so confident are God's children of|

its attainment, that men-of-far
vision and womon sweet of temper

and holy
willingly

and + faced

to bring it to pass.

“And that sat upon the |

throne Behold, 1 make all

And he said unto me,

words are true

21, 5

inspiration© have

braved danger

every

of

every

discouragement

he

said,

things new.

Write:

and faithful.

for these

Rev.

  

IN MEMORIAM

Resoluticns of Acacia Chapter on the}

Death of Mra. J. R. Jensen.

On behalf of Acacia Chapter,

No 21, O. E..S., we desire to

tender our heartfelt sympathy|

to brother J. HK. Jensen in his sad |

‘hercavement, and recommend him

to the care of tliat God.whom she

trusted. Ep

Whereas, It

Mather

has pleased our

heavenly to remove from

our midst Sister Emily Jensen,

a devoted wife and mother,

Resolved, That in the death of
Sister Jensen, the Order of tlie

Eastern Star has lost a faithful

and devoted member;
Resolveddiac ‘hat, vdbvec GRRE ial

page be eet apart in our book

records, upon which these

resolutions be inscribed, and that

these resolutions be published in

the Montana Stxricit and a
copy sent, té the family of the de-

ceased.
Epwin Coo.ry,
Jutta. FERGU >

Cora Foster,
Committee.   

Dr. Mada, Who Mended Johan Wilkes |
Reeth's Droken Leg

Mnyadd was a physician, and it was te

bis house that Booth had ridden on the|

night of his great ‘crinia There his

broken leg had been.set, and there he

had been secreted for one day. The
| doctor Was an educated man of refined
and dignified manner, Tle had never

quite recovered from hig surprise that
any ore should find fantt with-him for
setting a broken bene for a stranger.

He always tsserted that he did not
khow Booth and was not aware at the
time that Booth bad committed a
rrime, But Mudd had been an ardent
spocession{st, Me was accordingly een-

tenced to imprisonment for life,
It.awwas.a hard fate to be called upon

for professional! serylees by a wounded
desperado and then narrowly} to escape
hanging for it. The trial and sentence
were a terrible blow, fram which Mudd
nover-recovered, Llo had left a devoted
wifent-bis home in Maryland, and bis

mental sufferings were so severe tant

ue seemed always on the verge of in
Sanity. He had at first been put to
work with a wheelbarrow; but, haying

never done any wential labor, he wis
rapidly falling under the comblivd|

physical aud ivental strain, Por thir}
reason | directed that he be tre insferred|

to the prisoners’ hospital as nurse,
There he made bimself “ingly

useful, and there he might have re |

mained bad not his homesickness bn on
evil hour overcome bis Judgment, While
a ship lay at the wharf he contrived to

get aboard and secrete himself In the

| coal bunkers. He was of course dis

covered, and then he learned what be

did net know before, that no ship we s|

excer

| allowed to sall until lt was ascertained |
that every prisoner was in his piaec.|
Ho was immediately pmeed th solitiry

confinement, where he remained sever
al monaths,—MeClare's napeee.

PELLETS OF. SNOW.

Mow They Ulieg and Dettt In the!
Adirondack Region,

On a good driftuaking day In the

Adirondacks the snow comes not tn}

the star shaped flukes that look ro |

pretty when portrayed on & page of the

dictionary, but Ip small pellets, There |

pellets are In shape like tiny white

foothalla usually, aud fey come roll

ing and tumbling down wind as if they

had been “kicked for fair” by the half

back gods of the gale. And yet while

they roll and tumble and bound they

tind lodging places, and, as the kdlew

gazes he sees them pile up in a well ou
the crest of the road cut, Higher and
higher grows the pile, ferming at first

a vertical! wallf but before this hav

rien three Inches it Is seen to overhang

the guich,
Though round afd easily rolled, thesé

pellets In some way fit to each other

bricks would, antil the overhang Is per
haps a Ofth as great as the elevation of
the wall, and then, marvelous and lin

posible as it would sect to the anee
customed observer, a Hp fornis on the
crest of the wall, and soon It begins to

droop and_hanyg down. Wider and lon
ger it grows, farther--and farther I
croops, untl) Its shape Ja preelsely. like
the lip formed du a buge wave when

it bre shoal water beach. Lip»

thet are ten foct wide and hang down

ibree feet dlear of all, though but sis

or cight Inches thick where they join

 

ue

ks on n

JUST. ESCAPED HANGING, I

| opening oyt a new

 the eld of the wall, tre hot uncom

mon, By what mage is it that nner|

frozen, oblong pellets that go bounding |

along as merrily as footballs form Int a

such a shape as that? Of course if the}

storm continues a time usually cones

when the lips brenk off because of thelr

great welght. And then new lip

forms to replace the lost one. The «Know |
|

merely drops over into Ye lec of the}

 

wall and. gradually fills the cutting. |

Scribuer’s. |
aves

The Nore.

At all times the rose has enjoyed pe-

wilinr favor a8 a sacred flower. Mo-

henimedan tradition says that when|

Saladin captured J@rusalem be refused

to eriter the shrine of the temple which

had been converted Into 4 church by
the Crusaders til the walls “bad bee n|

thorouchly cleansed and partfled with |

Fosewater. A similar story ts told oy

the Cbhuarch-6f St. Sophia, at Constant! |

sot: when transformed from a Chris- |
tian place of Wership to a Moham-

medan mosque. The origin of the rose, }

necording te Moslem tradition, is that|

the blood of the prophet sprang into|
how life in this glorious eriimson flow- |
er. TO this day when a Turk sees a
rose lying on the ground he will raise
it tenderly, kiss it reverentiy and de-

posit the frail blossom. to some. place

of safety.

Rahy's Name.

‘But why did you name your haby
after Ljs most disreputable ancestor?’
the surprised friend qsked the proud

youhg mother,
“Well, you. see I expect him to im-

prove on the former bearer of the
name. Indeed, he hardly cin help it,
because the ancestor was so very bad.
If 1 had named hias after the most dis-

tinguished member of the famtly, he
might vot bave Hved up to the name.
Hables hardly ever do when tbey are
named for great personages, as I bayé
often noticed.”—New York Press.

Physically, Not Mentally.

Dick—You were Bore to be a writer,

Chartie.
Charlie (biustingty)—Ab, you've seen

some of the things I've turned off.
Dick—No. 1 was thinking what a

splendid ear you bare for ht a

pe.--Stray Stomes.
—_—_—

 

 

 

 

Offices and Officeseekers,

{t frequently happens that when a
man gets an office he‘ finds it too small
for Lim, But they're all willing to

squeeze in.—Atlinta Constitution,

 

Yacht racing 1s one of the chief af
versions In the HaWalian Islands  

ae ~~
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NU MBER1Th,

NINETTE

Pretty Ninette! Sbe entered the stu-
dio with eyes sbining like stars, the

soft color coming and going. In’ her
cheeks, the dewy tips, arehed ike Cu-
pid's bow, tremulous with excitement,
and it was ‘no Wonder that his artis¢

soul reveled in her beaaty. When the
day's work was over, he called her to

bint and sliowed her the picture, wiica

Was approaching completion,
“We shall scon have it done, my cear,

and then we will send it awny to the

big ciiy, where there will be none se
deautiful as my little fisher girl, Onl
a few more days and our work is 0

Ile dvew her close to hin and pressed
fA -kiss on her innocent lips, which te

him was but an expression of thank
fulness. to. the ehild whe hod helped
him to win the fame he felt sure was
within his grasp, but to her it was the

awakening of a soul, and he, northera-

er that he was, did not ivderstand how
Boon Womanhood, with all its Joys and
sorrows, comes to maidens-under a

southern sun,
Bhe silently

  

\"
 

 

left the room = fnd

| thoughtfully pursued her way to her
home. Iler few simple duties aver,
she crept to her bed, still wift’ this
pew seeret warming ber heart and

vista of bappines«

In her life,
Mather she had none,

rough, uncouth fisherman, was seldetw

at home, except to sleep off some

drunken orgy. It wae strange that se

lovely a tlower-could have sprung from

ITer father, A

| buch a parent,
Sowe time in the night Ninette Was

awakehed from a deep sleep by hear
ink voleea outside the bet and soou
Matingylishe ad ber father’s and ther

of some of his cronies,. As she Lister
ed she grew cold with a sudden chi.l

as she heard them plan to waylay and
rob some ove, and she held Yer breath

to eateb the name. Ah, heaven! Could

it be that she heard agit! ©The: ple-
ture fellow,” they sald. “He bas plon-

ty of money and jewels worth taking.”

She must save him, be who hades

réssed her so fondly, her dear friend,
for even to herself she scurcely datc A

call him by any fonder name yet, Bhe

would listen to all their plabs, and pers

haps slie coald warn Tit,

“ITe will be coming bome along the

clift_road from the chateau that holds

bia sweetheart,” said her father's voicw

“They will think be fell over,” be add-

ed, with a flendish chuckle.
“D1 tst!” said.another, “The girl may

woke,”
Bhe cottld hear no more, for try

mored awry, but the fron had enter: 1
her soul, and Jealousy had made a wo
man of the. girl.of.yesterday. “Overt

the clif? \o s¢e@ bis eweetheart.” Then
she could never be anything to liu
She yas only.a child to anise blu.

 

Then all her passlovate nature rose In

revolt. No one else should haye bia
love, she thought. They might throw , ~

liins from (the cliff, She would have (ie

renjowbravce of (ait kiss of yesterday.

Bhe govered her bead tn. the lal:

clothes and shivered and wept until

morning., Then with the bright sas

eave better thoughts, and she renin

bered the grand pitture that was to gu

out tuto the world—she must save line

or it would not be dished. Bhe world

go along the cliff road at evening aiid
warn him of his danger. So, alternat
Ing between féve and Jenloury, she

spent all the day, and when the sti

sank to rést belind the hills she wee

ou her way over the roc ks and op tre

to the-cliff, where she cx uld hide

self and watch for his apt foach.

it srew dark, and the moon was tid.

den behind black clonds:- A storm was

toming tip. Still she did not stir. T

| thunder rolled, and Mghtuing lit up the
heavens with fitfal Hashes. Perlaps hb.

| would not return tonight, aud she

|_prayed he might not, although !t was

agony to picture to herself the lndy at

the chateau pleading with bing met t)

go out Into the night. Hark, that wee

bis voice surely @inging softly to him

self, atid in one of the flashes FLO Faw

coming-fvoin the ebateau read the forn

of him site loved. In one swift moment

she exiitted that he had left bis lady tu

epite of pleading, but the feeling was

brief, for from the other Cirection she

henrd voices and rentized that the evil

deed planned Ip darkness (he tight

fore would be executed unless sh
could prevent It. Nearer and nearer

they come until they are almost oppo-

site ver hiding place,
Holy mother, what cat she do? There

is no time to warn him as he comes
jauntily on to his doom, and she sees
ike a flash his mangled form on the

rocks below to be wasbed out with the
cruel waves lwthe morning. Then (be
picture rises before ber in all Its divine
beauty... er brain Is bursting with es-

citement. Unknowingly she rushes out
of ber conceniment, nnd the ruffans,
secing the form tn the darkness, thinit

their victim is in their power. Ip het
frenzy she has gone too fat. One false
step and she fails over the cliff.. A
lightning flash lit up the sky, and there

was one shriek as of a lost soul a8 she
went over the edge. The wen tir and

flee for deat -life, thinking in their sn-
perstitious fear that evil -spirits are
pursuing them. In an instant ell was

over, and, uncble to find the cause of
the disturbance, the artist kept-on his

way home.
The next morning the village rand

with excitement, for the frightened

men bad confessed all, atid the body of
the girl was foutid fn the surf.

eres :

 

Cit ah Game of Forfeits, /

Charlie—And you'reengaged toher?

Willie—Yes:
Charlle—Why, she’s old enough fo be

your rother!
Willie+1 know. it. But you see we

were playing. pingpong, and b accidow
tally hit ber fn the eye withthe bali.

Charlie+Well, that was bad.” :
Willie—You see, she feit so awfyil’

revit up about it that I had, to do ropuy
thing to consels here Youkers Sistas
mad

a

 


